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BOSTON .ICE MEN INDICTED ;

Politicians and Contractors . Are i
Caught in the Net

Seventeen Dealers and Six Company .

ies Are Held For Trial Graft
Cases Brought Into Court. ' "'

! , - !;'''':-- )

Boston, Mass. Thirty secret In- - '

dictinents, including 'noseagainst :

seventeen - ice 'dealers and six ice- - ' i

companies, ejturned. by, the. Suffolk
County Grand. Jury wee made pub- - f 4
lie in the Superior Court. M addi-
tion ; to the ice indictments, four in-- '
dictmeiitst were returned in' corinec-- - " i
flRra 1with4;he alleged violation of, the f

building, laws in the ot
the new normal school baildirig foun-- "

dation in the Fenway, and three in- - s ft
dictments were found in the Chelsea . t

. c iAldermanic "graft" cases.
The ice dealers are charged with

having unlawfully conspired "to reg-- ,
ulate, advance and fix the price of '

ice for public sale," and the ice com- - 4
panies are charged as corporations ,

with ' conspiracy. The dealers "in-- "'

dieted are President Lewis G.WhIte, .

of the Massachusetts Ice .Dealers' As-- '
sociatlon; Secretary Charles W Hal-'4- "'
lustram, of the assoCiafcidn,': and Tthe
following members, of the organ ia-- .

tionri Louis' A.f 'Holt, .Marcus Esth-- Vi

brook, i James M.. Gill j "William til. u i
Barney, J. Edward Kimball, Marshal .4S. Coolidge, Edward A'. Davenport,
Charles A. Davis, Reuben W. Hop-- tf ' ?

kins. Frank W. Homans, John G.
Bennet, Frank H. Atwood, Jarvis W.( v

Ferris, John O. Porter: and Silas . VT
Boyce. '

, ,
,

The companies indicted are the
Boston, Independent Uion-Fres- h.

v ,'4
Pond, Cambridge and ; Highland ,fCo--

operative - companies'. ' The dealers
when .arraigned; pleaded A uot guHtyH'i
and were held in bonds of $100O,
each. - ' r i.s

. In the normal school case the
are against; the G. W. Carr

Company, of Worcester, contractorsT '''John B. McAllister;. superLuteUdftniW $t
of the works and the cement founda-
tion of the building- and Roger T'an'-- v
sey and Nicola Gen-tilla- employesof i It'
the Carr company. The three men, .

were held in $500 each on the charge'
of conspiracy. . ; ... .v.-

-

PAYING TELLER $98,000 OUtf. '' v

r :.. V''"-1'1- '-

Alexander R. Chisholm, of Binning? r .k -

ham, Ala., Confesses Loss.
Birmingham. Ala. Alexander R

Chisholm, paying teller pf the First' r I
National Bank, was arrested, charged .v''
with the embezzlement .of '$9 .O 00 of
the bank's funds. He was .held 'by k

the United States Commissioner, R. ; , f
B. Watson. W. L.'Sims and C. M. ,
Hays,, manager and assistant mana-- a

ger of one of the leading stock and
cotton brokerage houses in Birming-
ham i vere-- - arrested, charged with
aidini; and abetting the embezzle-
ment of national bank funds. They .

were released on bonds. '

The" discovery of the shortage wa.s -

made' while Chisholm was on his va--
- 'cation. '

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Si. so Per Year.

Strict? n Advance

NEW HAVEN BA1LR0A0
,

!

SELLS TROLLEY LINES

Fearing State Control Disposes
of Its Holdings.

SIX HUNDRED MILES GIVEN OVER

j

Seventy-fiv- e Per Cent of the Street
"

Railways of Connecticut and
Many in Massachusetts and
Rhode Island Included.,

j

Boston. Trolley lines are no lng-e-r I

a part of the assets of the New-York-
,

New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road. It was announced that the
railroad company had disposed of its
entire group of trdlley lines to a vol-

untary
f

association. 'v
The new voluntary' association

which now owns the trolley systems
is-t- be known, according to . report,
as the New England Security- - and In-

vestment Company, and is composed
of a number-o- f individuals .who are,'
without much doubt, not unfriendly
to the railroad interests. It is un-
derstood that the sale or transfer in-- r
voli-e-s all the road's trolley holdings.
This means about 600 miles of com-
pleted trolley lines- - in Connecticut,
Massachusetts, . Rhode Island and
New York State.

The lines in Connecticut form the i

largest group, for fully seventy-fiv- e
--per cent, of the entire street railway
system in that State belongs virtually
to the New York,- - New Haven and.
Hartford Railroad, ' including, the
street railways of Hartford, Willi-,manti- c,

New London, New Haven,
Bridgeport, Stamford and Norwich,
not to mention' numerous other
"towns. In Massachusetts the hold-
ings included the systems in Spring-
field and Worcester, the Berkshire
Street Railway.-an- d the Worcester
and South Bridge Street Railway and

--the Worcester and Black Stone Street
Railway. These systems were held
by the Consolidated Street Railways
Company, which was owned by the
JNew Haven. ,;

The transaction is evidently the
outcome of the agitation over the so-call- ed

merger bill in the Legislature
last session. President Mellen told
the legislative committee at that time
that if the people of this State did
not want the railroad to. hold trolley
lines the railroad would bow to the
popular will.

The merger bill was defeated and
Immediately afterward Attorney-Gener- al 1

Malone sent a draft'of a bill
to the Legislature which he jsaid
would operate to cause the New Ha-
ven to divest itself of its trolleys.
Governor Guild also sent a special
message to the Legislature congratu-
lating it on the defeat of the merger
bill, and characterizing the present
Tailroad system in Massachusetts as
unjust and inequitable, and saying
that the control of Massachusetts
transportation was slowly but surely
passing from Massachusetts to aliens.

The committee on street railways
thereupon recommended that the le-

gality of the New Haven's holdings
in Massachusetts trolley systems be
tested in court.

The New Haven management pro-
tested that the trolley acquisitions in
Massachusetts of the Consolidated
Street Railways Company had at all
times been in conformity with the
Massachusetts laws.

New Haven, Conn. This state-
ment was made by President Mellen
at his summer home in Stockbridge,
Mass., over the telephone to his office
here : ,

"The transaction involved the sale
of over seventy-fiv- e per cent, of the
street railways of Connecticut,- - in-
cluding systems in the cities of New
London, New Haven, Bridgeport,
Norwich, Stamford, Hartford, Willi-mant- ic

and other towns in Connecti-
cut, together with lines running into
New York State and Rhode Island
and numerous lines in Massachusetts,
including systems in the cities of
Springfield and Worcester

FREE LUNCH UNFIT.

Chicago Plant Where It is Manufac-
tured From Spoiled Meat.

Chicago. that the free lunch
strvei in hundreds of saloons in
Chicago is l?-ge- ly composed of meat
in a condition absolutely unfit for use
was disccverei by Food Inspector
Murray w-e- n his force of assistants
raided a barn at 124 Illinois street,
owned by William Davidson.

The place contained thirty stoves,
over which six men were working
in an endeavor to prepare decayed
porl- - and beef into a semblance of its
ori: Inal form, and thereafter "man-
ufacture" it into free, lunch'-- , for the
saloon trade.

The men working I- -- the awful
stench of the place were arrested on
warrants '.worn out by Inspector
Murray, and with Davidson are ac-
cused of, violating the health ordi-
nances of the city.

The raid of the Illinois street barn
followed the inspection of a cold stor-
age warehouse. The warehouse is a
public one, and in it Inspector Mur-
ray found 25,000 pounds of xeat
unfit for .

-- e.
The entire plant was confiscated

and will b i sed ar evidence against
Davidson and his assistants.

Speaker Cannon Renominated.
Speaker Cannon was nominated at

Danville, 111., for Congress for the
eighteenth-tim- and was indorsed for
President with great enthusiasm, an
honor he said no man could refuse.

Kills Wife and Self.
Edward H. Sanderson, secretary of

the California Truck Company, killed
his wife and committed suicide in
their home in Los Angeles, Cal. Mr.
Sanderson, according o a statement
made by his son, had acted strange-
ly for sevcra! days.

Ear Harbor Bans Automobiles.-Ba- r

Harbor, Me., residents and
summer colonists were unanimous
for continuing the prohibition of au-
tomobiles in the town. .
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CHELSEA, MASS., BANK SHUT

The First National Wrecked by
Favors to Officers.

Big Loans to Officers Caused Failure,
According to Report of Examiner

Ewer to the Comptroller.

Washington, D. C. T. P. Kane,
acting Comptroller of the Currency,
received advices by ,wire from Na-- :
tional Bank Examiner Ewer at Bos- -

ton that the First National Bank, of
Chelsea, Mass., had been closed by
action of the directors. Examiner
Ewer its been', appointed, receiver.
The failure cf this bank is due to
large, excessive loans to officers and
directors of the bank.

Chelsea, Mass. The information
given by Bank Examiner Ewer to the
Comptroller of the Currency at Wash-- j
ington, in connection with the fail
ure of the First National Bank, of
Chelsea, was that the collapse was
due to excessive loans made to officers
and directors of the bank.

It became known tha the princi-
pal factor in . the suspension of the
hank was a large indebtedness on the
part of its president, Sylvester B.
Hinckley. This indebtedness is un-
officially estimated at "rom $300,000
to $500,000, but statements maae by
directors of the bank indicate th:t
President Hinckley has transferred
to the institution his equity in large
real estate holdings, which, iti is .ex-

pected, will provide for the payment
in full of all depositors. .

President Hinckley is said to be
dangerously ill at his home in New-
ton. On Saturday last he was unable
to. place his signature to the papers
transferring his property to the bank,
and it was necessary for him to re-
sort to making his mark upon the
document- - This proceeding was, le-
galized by the witnessing signatures
of his wife and son. It is said that
Mr. Hinckley has not been able to be
a. the bank for four weeks.

- Developments indicated that Mr.
Hinckley was involved in extensive
real estate transactions, from which
he expected to realize great profits.

The director most active in bring-
ing affairs to a crisis was Thomas
Martin, a former president of the
bank, who, in an interview said that
recently he discovered evidence of
unbusinesslike methods, and started
an investigation. This disclosed the
fact that papers held by the bank

i were not what Mr. Martin considered
strictly commercial. He said that
the signatures in some cases "needed
explaining."

Mr. Martin also stated that suff-
icient property had been transferred
by Mr. Hinckley to the bank to in-
sure the payment of depositors In
full.

NEW G. A. R. COMMANDER.

itor of Zanesville Courier.
Minneapolis, Minn. R. B. Brown,

of Zanesville, Ohio, was elected Comma-

nder-in-Chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic at the annual en-
campment. Other officers chosen
were: Senior Vice-Command- er, Will-
iam H.Armstrong, Indianapolis; Jun-
ior Vice-Command- er, E. B. Fenton,
Detroit; Chaplain in Chief, Arch-
bishop John Ireland,' St. Paul; Surgeo-

n-General, W. H. Jackson, Lin-
coln, Neb. v

The new Commander-in-Chie- f of
the Grand Army,, R. B. Brown, was
born in 1845, and has always lived
in Ohio. He enlisted in the Fif-
teenth Ohio Infantry at the age of
sixteen years, and served- - in the
Fourteenth Army Corps in the Army
of the Cumberland until he was mus-
tered out in 1S64. He then re-enlis-

as a veteran soldier, and served
as such until the end of the war. He
was a private throughout the three
years of his service and then be-
came a . officer.
Mr. Brown is now editor of the
Zanesville Courier.

The total membership of the
Grand Army is declared in the report
of .Adjutant-Gener- al Tweedale to 'be
235,823, an increase of 3368.during
the last six months. The losses by
death for the year ended 'December
31, 1905, were or .90 per
cent, of the total membershiD. In
the preceding year the loss by death
reached exactly the1 same percentage.

The Commander-in-Chi- ef in his ad-
dress bitterly ' arraigned .those " who.
posing as the "most eminent men of
the nation,", had proved false to their
trust in various ways, but declared
that among all such the name of no
Civil War veteran could be found.

MANY EMIGRANTS . FOR CANADA.

Salvation Army Charters Steamers to
Bring Settlers from England.

Brigadie: General Howell and
Colonel Lamb, of the Salvation Army,
will leave England for Canada, hav-
ing completed arangements for the

'settlement of between 20,000 and
25,000 emigrants in the Dominion

in a year. A fleet of ten or
twelve stermers will be chartered for
their transportation. , The emigrants
will be scattered through Canada in
such a way as to place them within
reach oiLtue work for which they are
besc suited.

State Senator a Briber.
State Senator F. O. Butt has "ueen

convicted 'n the Circuit Court, at
Perryville, Ark., on a charge of of-
fering a bribe to another State Sena-
tor. He was sentenced to two years
in the penitentiary and fined $200.

Wealth For Canada.
Winnipeg figures that the Cana-

dian Northwest will raise 97,000,000
bushels of wheat this year and re-
ceive $63,000,000 for it.

Chicago Freight Tunnel Open.
The . Illinois Tunnel Company

began its freight service in Chicago
after five years of construction.
Record runs in the handling of
freight were made from many of the
forty business houses and the four
railroads already connected with the
tunel system. -

CHINESE PIRATES SEIZE

VESSELS AND LOOT THEM

British Lighter With Valuable
Cargo Boarded by Coolies.

ROBBER HELD FOR TORTURE

Ship Taken Crew Overpowered by
Native ' Passengers, Who Then
Set About Killing ihe Whites-Pur- suit

Begun.

Victoria, B. C AdvJces brought
here by Captain Robinson and offi- -;

cers of . the Canadian Pacific steam
ship Mopteagle say ih&t daring pii
acy is being practiced i along the
China coast. '

. .. .

At Kobe an armed party of coolies
boarded a large cargo lighter filled
with valuable freight for India for
shipment by the steamship China,
overpowered those on board, pulled
the lighter out of. the harbor, looted
it and set it adrift.

While the British coasting steam-
ship Sainam, Joslin master, was en
route to Canton by the West River,
and at a point just below Samshiu,
eighty of the native passengenp at a
given signal took possession ibf the
ship, all being provided with fire-
arms. They terrorized the native
crew and would have put to death all
the whites on board but for the pres-
ence of mind of Captain Joslin and
Chief Engineer McTavish. These two,
with an East Indian quartermaster,
were running the steamship with a
coolie crew, and were the only for-
eigners on board, with the exception
of Dr. McDonald, a medical mission-
ary of the Wesleyan Mission in Wu-cho-w.

Captain, engineer and missionary
were enjoying an after-dinn- er smoke
and- - chat when the pirates took
charge, the first intimation of trou-
ble being revolver shots and, thesight of the Indian quartermaster
holding the horde at bay with a
heavy oar, with which he knocked
over half a dozen before he was shot.

In attempting to rescue the quar-
termaster Captain Joslin was shot in
the chest.' McDonald and McTavish
dragged him into the dining saloon,
which was hastily barricaded and
held until windows were broken in
and a raking revolver fire directedupon the three whites, who hadtak-
en shelter under the dining table.

In making a dash for the upper
deck Dr. McDonald was shot through
the head and instantly killed. Mc-
Tavish gained the engine room and
secreted himself above the boilers,
.where he was undiscovered, although-h-

narrowly escaped being burned to
death.

Captain Joslin, weak from his
wound, could not flee, and threw
himself upon the floor as if dead.
The robbers stripped, him and left
him with a parting kick. The crew
were robbed and beaten or killed if
resistance was offered. ''

The pirates then made 'Off ih' fivje''
native boats waiting at th.elren'dez-vou- s.

The Chinese pilot tooljE the
ship to Samshiu, where the affair
was reported ,to Commander
Vaughan, of the Bri'Ish cruiser
Moorhen, which within an hour
started on the trail of the pirates.
One of the pirates has..-,sinc- been
taken and the Chinese authorities
purpose to torture him until he di-
vulges the names ot the leaders.

FAST TRAIN KILLS FOUR BOYS.

They Were Struck by a Pennsylvania
Express at Elizabeth.

Elizabeth, N. J. Four boys were
killed on the Pennsylvania Railroad
tracks here. They were run over by
an eastbound express on their way
home from a ball game. Two of the
bodies fell on the tracks of the Cen-
tral Railroad of New Jersey, and one
landed in Broad street. The fourth
rolled down the embankment of- - the
Pennsylvania tracks. The train was
traveling so fast that although the
power was shut off before the boys
were struck the train ran almost to
North Elizabeth before it could be
stopped.

The dead boys are Lloyd Griffin,
ten years old, and his brother Wal-
ter, eight years old, sons of John
Griffin, of 111 Catherine street, this
city; Willie Griffin, nine years old,
son of Michael Griffin, of Wilkes-barr- e,

Penn., and Raymond Daubneri
of 148 Catherine - street, this city.
The Griffin boys were cousins.. ;

BIG CROP IX KANSAS,

100,000,000 Bushels of Wheat and
200,000,000 of Corn.

Topeka, Kan: The crop report is-
sued by the State Agricultural De-
partment snows a total yield of win-
ter wheat of over 91,000,000 bush-
els. The spring, wheat yield wW
swell the grand total to' 10Q.;000,-00-

bushels. Corn is rated at eighty
eight per cent, of a full crop; this
means a yield of 200,000,000 bush-
els of corn. -

If the money on deposit in the
Kansas banks were divided, (it would
give to every man, woman, and child
nearly ?600.

Cannon Defies Organized Labor.,-Speake- r

Cannon will defy organ-
ized labor by making no canvass for

in his Illinois district.

King Visits Emperor.
King Edward left London for the

Continent to meet Emperor William.

Revolt Against Castro.
General Parados, a Venezuelan,

was in New Y6rk City purchasing
supplies for a revolt against Presi-
dent Castro.

Receivers For Engine Works.
Receivers were appointed for en-

gine wdrks in Trenton, N. J., run on
altruistic lines.

Czar Seeks Safety.
The Czar of Russia and imperial

family have gone to the guards"
camp at Krasnoye-Sel- o.

VETERANS' THINNED RANKS

Parade of the Grand Army at
Minneapolis.

Column Three Heurs Passing Re
viewing Stand Delegations

From Many States.

Minneapolis, Minn. The men of
the Grand Army-o-f the Republic par-
aded here. The dd , soldiers were
greeted by cheers that drowned the
roar and crash of their many bands.

tThe streets were filled with specta
tors, and during the progress of the
parade the streets were packed sol-
idly. " At the head of the column and
behind the. police came the Cook
Band and DrunT"Corps," of Denver.
The "twenty-tw- o young women who
form a drill corps and are a portion
of the Cook organization were espe-
cial favorites with the multitude, and
were given a continuous ovation dur-
ing the parade.

Next came the chief marshal of the
parade, Van Sant, and
his chief of staff, General Fred B.
Wood, Adjutant-Gener- al of Minne-
sota, who was followed by regimental
and staff officers of the Minnesota
National Guard. This comprised the
escort of-th- e Grand Army, and then,
marching in even ranks, with their
formation superbly kept throughout,
the parade, came the first of the old
soldiers, the Columbia Post, of Chi-
cago, acting as the personal escort of
Commander-in-Chie- f Tanner. This
organization has made a record at
many previous ; encampments. Its
showy uniforms of dark olive green
and its marching won great applause.

Following the ranks of the men
from New York came the scarlet ban-
ner of Massachusetts, with a strong
delegation behind it. New Jersey
and Maine marched next, each with a
fair-size-d representation, and then
came the first of the far Western
States, California and Nevada being
massed together as their men were
few in number. Then New England
came to the front once more with the
men from Rhode Island, New Hamp-
shire and Vermont. Vermont was
especially well represented, and
many members of the famous old
"Vermont Brigade" being in the line.
Maryland had a small" representation,
and then came long ranks of the
Western soldiers of the Armies pf
the Cumberland and of the Tennes-
see, marching under the banners of
Michigan, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri and
Kentucky. 'On the last of the line
was Minnesota, which naturally was
present in heavy force; its soldiers
received the most hearty greeting as
they closed. the long line. The col-
umn was about three hours in pass-
ing a given point.

500,000 ACRE LAND DEAL

Oregon Central Military Road Grant
Changes Ownership.

Portland, Ore. Ownership of al-
most one-hundred- th part of the State
of Oregon changed hands. The
greater portion of the land included
in the old Oregon Central Military
T? r-- rl rivant wnc trancforrod frnm tho
California and Oregon Land Com
pany to a syndicate composed of East-
ern and California capitalists. Ap-
proximately 500,000 acres are In-

cluded in the sale, and the consid-
eration involved is about $ 7 50,00 J.

The tract sold is a strip of. land
running from Cascade forest reserve
to the Oregon-Idah- o boundary, a dis-
tance of approximately 325 ' miles..
It has a width of thirteen miles.

The purchase is for an extensive
colonization project.

Lightning Kills Operator.''
Stewart Battaile, telegraph opera-

tor for the Atlantic Coast Line at
Acree, near Petersburg, Va., was
killed by lightning while at hisidesk
in the station. He was found dead
in his .seat, with his head thrown
back and his right hand near the tel-
egraph key.

British Hunting the Rebel Zulus.
Royston's Horse have arrived at

Greytown, Natal, on their way to the
Tugela Valley and Zululand to oper-
ate against the irreconcilable natives.

Gas at Eighty-Cen- t Rate.
Judge Giegerich, in the Supreme

Court, ruled that any consumer of
gas in New York City was entitled to
a writ of mandamus to enforce the
eighty-ce- nt rate. ,

American Woman Beaten.
Mile, de Smernoff , granddaughter

of a former United States Minister to
Brazil, ' was beaten with whips by
troops in St. Petersburg. .

Treaty With Newfoundland.,
Senator Proctor, who has been

studying the fisheries question in
Newfoundland, said modifications
would be needed to insure ratifica-
tion of the Bond-Ha- y treaty. .

Labor Parade in Brussels,
'jver sixty thousand workmen pa-

raded in Brussels in favor of shorter
hours of labor.

Roosevelt Agrees to Coolie Labor.
President Roosevelt expressly ap-

proved Chairman Sbont's plan to hire
coolies for the canal.

Silver Bullion High.
The price of silver bullion was so

high th-- t the Treasury Department
purchased "only 50,000 ounces at
66. C2 cents an ounce.

Root Advises Closer Relations.
Secretary Root, in his speech at

Buenos Ayres, advised Argentina and
the United States to seek closer re-
lations.

Michigan Peach Crop.
The Michigan peach crop indicates

about three-fourt- hs of last year's
yield, vvith quality good.

Horses Scai'ce. ,

It is reported that, horses are very
scarce ii tha Northwest. -

TREMENDOUS LOSS REPORTED

Property Loss is Even Placed as High
as $250,000,000, or More Than Ev-
ery Stick and Stone of the Com-

munity Can Possible Be Worth
.Known Dead Placed by Refugee at
100, But Figures Still Run as High
as 2,000.
There continues confusion of state-

ments as to the magnitude of the
disaster to Valparaiso caused by the
earthquake shocks which began on
Thursday, August 16, and continued
at frequent intervals throughout that
and the next two days.

Dispatches from Valparaicp to the
Associated Press state that a moder-
ate estimate of the fatalities is 2,000
and that the property loss may be as
high as $250,000,000, which latter is
as great as the loss sustained by San
Francisco in consequence of the earth-
quake and ; fire devastated that city
last April.

A refugee who has arrived at Santi-
ago places the known Valparaiso
dead at 100, and other messages in-
dicate that first reports of damages
and casualties were greatly exagger-
ated. Dispatches to the. State De-
partment at Washington place the
fatalitie's at about 500. These con
flicting statements cannot at this time
be adjusted. It is" evident that even
yet confusion and panic prevail at
Valparaiso and until order is restored
it will be impossible to ascertain with
accuracy the loss to life and prop-
erty. The dwellings in the city have
been practically abandoned by the in-
habitants, who are existing as best
they can in the plazas and streets
of the city and the hills adjacent to
it, without shelter from, storm and
sun and with famine : confronting
them. Food is already ' scarce and
high, water for drinking 'purposes is
lacking, and disease is. feared. The
government is doing aU it can to
bring in relief. The crippling of the
railroads leading into Valparaiso con-
tinues a factor in the situation for
an indefinite period: Relief supplies
can only be obtained through other
menas of transportation; the seaboard J

4.1 I 1 Oilouuiuiug me uest oi tnese.
At Santiago many, of the best pub-

lic and private buildings were wreck-t- d.

The loss of life there was aug-
mented by the panic which seized the
people, many of whom'; threw them-
selves fro mthe . balconies of their
homes. The destructive force of the
earthquake was experienced over a
large extent of ..the. country, many,
towns- - sustaining serious damage. ",r

. Tacts About' ValpitraisK . .

The capital of the province of Val-
paraiso, Chile, and the chief seaport
of the republic, is situated on a base
of the Pacific, 68 miles (llfi miles by
rail) west northwest of Santiago,
with which it is connected by rail.
The older and business portion of the
city extends along the shore of the
bay, while on the slope of the sur-
rounding hills are the finer residence
subburbs. Vina del Mar, a feAv miles
to the east, i? a noted suburb and sea-
shore resort. Valparaiso enjoys a
mild and equable climate, the average
temperature being 5S degrees F., the
average for January 63 decrees and

or July 53. The average annual
rainfall is about 13.5 inches. The
town has some well constructed
streets, and a square with many monu-
ments. The more important monu-
ments induce statues of Columbus,
Uilham Wheelright, who built the
first railroad in. South America, Tho-
mas Cochrane (tenth Earle of Dun-donald- )-,

who organized the Chileannavy, and a fine monument to the
navy, surmounted by a statue of Ad-
miral Pratt. The fort is strongly for-
tified, and the government maintains
a large naval arsenal. The chief
manufactures are cotton goods, ma-
chinery and iron works; other inter-
ests are the manufacture of tobacco,
bottling of mineral water, sugar re-
fining, brewing and .distilling." The
harbor is very accesseble and has acomplete system of docks, warehouses
and shipyards.

Valparaiso has been the port forSantiago since 1854. It was visitedby a terrible earthquake" in '1855 and"
bombarded by a Spanish fleet in 1866
During the civil war of 1S91 is wastaken and partly sacked bv the con-
gressional troops. The population in1900 was 135,674, of whom 12,000
were foreigners. '

$50,000 Lumber Mill Fire in Georgia.
Macon, Ga., Special. A " special to

lne Telegraph from Opnilla naci.. says
w ix me yjciua juumber Com- -'pany, one of the largest in the State, I

tuiaiiy aestroyed by tire Sunday J

xni.ig, iotos, ,t,ou,uuu. iJry kilnmillions of feet of lumber, laths, shin-
gles and other material destroyed.
Citizens made a great eflort to exting-
uish flames without avail and then
turned their attention to savino- - ad-
joining property, which-w- as success-
ful. Very.small insurance on proper-t- y.

Mills will at once be rebult.
Origin of fire unknown; -

Prevented From Lynching Rapist.
Augusta, Ga:, - Special. A; Chroh-icl- e

special.from McCormick says the
negro population' became wrought
up that white citizens, to prevent a
lynching, had . to take Ja-- k Samuels,
a negro .who had assavated a negro
girl, to Greenwood, where he was met
by sheriff of Abbeville county and
jailed at the latter, place fov safe
keepin. ,

PULAJAIS OF LEYIE,

TO BE EXTERMINATED
.

Gen. Wood Commands Expedition
to Punish Them.

OFFICERS KILLED WITH B0L0S

Bandit Leaders to Receive the Ex-

treme Penal ty-Far- Recruits
to Be Treated Leniently Gov-
ernor Ide's New Plan.

Manila, P. I. Governor Ide re-
turned, after a conference at Taclo-ba- n,

Islahd of Leyte, with Major-Gener- al

? Wood? Brigadier-Gener- al

Lee, Governor De Veyra, fifteen pres-ident- es

and Colonel Taylor, of the
constabulary.

The presidentes promised to sun-po- rt

the American authorities and to
furnish information that will lead to
the extermination of the Pulajaues.

There are, various causes for Pu-lajani- sm

in the Island of Leyte, dat-
ing" back to Spanish times. The dis-
arming of the municipal police by
Governor De Veyra, his political op-
ponents say, caused the recent dis-
turbances.

It is asserted that had the late
First Lieutenant John F. James, of
the English Infantry, posso&sed cor-
rect information he would not havegone out with a small force.

The fight occurred In the darkness
and the troops were the victim of a
bolo rush of superior numbers, dur-
ing which their rifles were of no use.
The bodies of Lieutenant James, Con-
tract Surgeon Calvin D. Snyder, Pri-
vates William J. Gillick and Mathies
Zeck have been buried at Tacloban.

P Governor Ide has decided to ap-
point a commission consisting of Gov-
ernor De Veyra, General Lee, Colonel
Taylor and three presidentes to visit
the disaffected districts tnd hold
meetings of the town councils to im-
press the people with the necessity of

in exterminating the Pu-lajan- es.

The outlaw band numbers about
100, and is" being greatly increased
by forcing peaceful farmers to par-
ticipate in raids, threatening them
with death if they refuse. These re-
cruits are armed with, bolo, a3 the
real Pulajanes do not trust them
with guns.

A special term of the court has
been ordered at Taclohcn o try the
prisoners. It is understood that the
leaders will get the extreme penalty
of the law, but that the misguided
natives will be dealt with leniently. -

Governor, Ide and General Wood
consider that the situation Is well in
hand and expect no further lighting.
It is probable, however, th.it addi-
tional troops will be pu. in the field
temporarily, to establish mountain
garrisons. The hotbed of the dis-
turbances covers an area .approx-
imately thirty by twenty miles. Mar-
tial law is deeined. unnecessary, for
General Lee is practically in control.

SCORES ARE SLAIN IN POLAND.
j

Soldiers Fire at AVarsaw Crowd, Kill-
ing and Wounding Many Persons.
St. Petersburg, Russia Acting ap-

parently with a definite plan and at a
signal, the Terrorists and Revolu-
tionists began wholesale attacks
with bombs and revolvers on the po-
lice and troops in various cities of
Poland and in Samara, Ufa, Yaltar
Kieff, and even far-aw- ay Chita.

The Revolutionary campaign
flamed out with special virulence at
Warsaw, where over a score were
slain in the streets and many more
were wounded. Among the killed,
according to the latest official au-vlc- es,

were two sergeants of police,
eight patrolmen, three gendarmes,
five soldiers, a Jewish merchant and
a woman.

High Prices For Carriage Horses.
Trotting-bre- d carriage horses of

the fashionable type are going to
reach higher prices this fall in the
New York market than ever before,
according to the statement of a well-know- n

dealer in fashionable animals,
who has been supplying the city
traae for the last twenty years.

Rosy Outlook.
Industrial corporations find that

the volume of unfilled orders is
the copper metal trade

shows no sign of weakness, railroads
continue to report increased earn-
ings, and the wheat cron is the larg-
est and of the best quality for many
years, both here and in Canada.

Cashier Committed Suicide.
t Frank Kowalski, for five years
paying teller of the Milwaukee Ave-
nue State Bank, of Chicago, commit-
ted suicide.

i Ramsey's New Road.
- Joseph Ramsey, Jr., and others
offer to build a low grade railroad
between New York, Pittsburg and
Chicago.

Silver Purchases Stopped.
On account of the rise in the ::-ic-

e

of silver, the Treasury Department
will purchase only what bullion is
needed.

Ice Trust at Toledo.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion began, investigation into the re-
lations between the railroads enter-
ing Toledo and the ice companies.

Will Fire on Lynchers.
Governor Glenn, of North Ct.ro-lin- a,

Koke n.t Raleigh, announcing
that the militia would be instructed
to fire on lynching crowds in future.

New Apple Barrels.
New apple barrels are selling in

New York State at thirty to thirty-fiv- e

cents each.
Advance Orders For Steel Rails.
Orders for 562,000 tons of steel

rails have been booked ahead by
American railways for 1907.

't

I

Spain Separates Church From State.
A dispatch from Madrid said tnat

the ministry had determined to make
the church subservient to tne stale.

Pittsburg Defaulter'- - Confesses.' '

C. B. Wray, the defaulting- - teller '

of a Pittsburg bank, confessed - to
haying. helD?d C. S. Hixton 'to steal''
over $100,00D. i ! ,

'
' ' "t i

Grand Duke Nicholas Declined.
. Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholale-

vitch declined the post of commander''1'
in r chief 'of the Russian army., and
General Linevitch may be appointed.

,
Americans Throng Paris. , J

American tourists throng Paris. ; V

and other European cities in numbers ? .
that make them conspicuous at liptcis H.
and watering places.

Protests Against Panama Coolieit ) j'S'-.s'-

1

Chairman T. p. Shonts of the Pan-r- j ' "' 'rma Canal Commission announces 4.
that the authorities intend 'to 'Cry ' '
coolie labor on ,tKe Isthmus',, and.-- ''.ft.
labor rose in protest. ,..,.'..... ' - rA:t --

' , ,

Drastic Treatment For Anariisr'5, '
' 'Secretary Bonaparte, stfekKingi)- - '

"Anarchism and Its Remedy" ej&Ee jVi
the Chautauqua Society at Curioer- -
land,. MdV proposed drastic tVeat-ent,- .

, V, ... - ,:JQ0T' fv-.- -

Dog Attacks Roosevelt Bpy i
'W. Emlen Roosevelt was attacked

by a supposed mad dog near Saga-
more Hill; James Sloan, one Of .the1'" ,?s

president's guards, shot .the animaiv ,

i

is.

l ,e

t

, i
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'i i i "f.'.-- i .r'i A S
Tnrfians Yiait "Kintr PVtwArri. 1 :

King Edward received three Indiatf ;:; i

'chiefs from 'Vancouver, who ,Ap-- j;

pealed for the' restoration of theit.an- -
cient hunting rights a'hd protection
of game from the white man. ' y . 4

a 0 174

neiurneu Aiier j.njrxy xears. . t
Professor Charles .'. H. V Frye' ' wfTo1 .

disappeared from his wife and chil-l- '; --a P
dren in Chicago; returned ;aft'eran -
unexplained absence ' of ' r'thirty-on- 4 '
years. . , ., j jti ,.t 4-t,- U,

President to Review Fleet. .

The Navy, Department issued or
ders for the' formation, of tho-

-
Atlan-''Ui- '.'

tic fleet, which is to be reviewed by i j ;

the President at Oyster Bay on Sep--' ,

tember 3.

Woman Swindler Libera ted."

Ann O'Delia Dis Debar, the notor-
ious swindler, was liberated from
Aylesbury Prison, England, on ticket

11of leave. '

A. dispatch from Teheran says that
the new Persian Parliament will be
a consultative body, in which i all
classes will have representation.

Mrs. Craisle (John Oliver
Hobbss), novelist and playwright.
died suddenly m .London.


